
Continuous monitoring of
wellbeing & performance
levels & work-life
dynamics. Leaders can
accurately check-in with
their people & support
them with data-driven
dialogue & resources.

Do you           know how your people are feeling?

A quick check-in to
monitor wellbeing &
performance levels.
Identify one key area of
your wellbeing to focus
on. Set actions & track
progress over time.
Access targeted
resources & support.

Monitor data analytics
across business units /
divisions / teams
through a tailored group
reporting dashboard.
Target your resources
with confidence & link to
support services
including EAPs.

Wellbeing Checkpoint.
Wellbeing Checkpoint is a digital tool for helping leaders and employees keep  

wellbeing on the radar and strengthen workplace culture. 
Employees can regularly check in on their wellbeing, focus on their unique
needs, priorities, and actions, and access support services times of need.

Leaders can use the live dashboard to understand how their people are feeling
so they can lead the wellbeing conversation and offer support with confidence!

EMPLOYEES LEADERS ORGANISATION

How Wellbeing Checkpoint helps workplaces.

bennybutton.com/checkpoint

watch video. 

really

http://www.bennybutton.com/checkpoint
https://vimeo.com/603562606
https://vimeo.com/603562606


Live Dashboard and
leadership support. 

Accurately, based on
data, facilitate dialogue
on wellbeing trends and
support ideas with your
team. Lead the wellbeing
conversation with
confidence. 
 

Monitor trends and
fluctuations, track
wellbeing risks and see
where your team is
taking action. Sort data
via your workplaces'
team, division or
geography. 

Further workplace
wellness and
performance by
supporting your
employees and leaders
with tailored learning
journeys - workshops,
webinars and advisory. 

The importance of workforce wellbeing has increased greatly in response to  
escalating stress and mental health challenges. Workplace changes including
hybrid work are making it more important than ever that leaders have a way of

understanding how their people are going and what support can be made
available to those in need. After all, when we can understand employee wellbeing

needs and prioritise action, we can help people live and perform at their best.

LIVE DATA INFORMED DIALOGUE ONGOING SUPPORT

De-identified employee data is
analysed and presented in a
Dashboard to give leaders insights
into how their people are feeling and
functioning. 

Features targeted to Leaders. 

Reach out to us at hello@bennybutton.com to explore further and book a demo. 

bennybutton.com/checkpoint

watch video. 

Why workplaces should take notice.

http://www.bennybutton.com/checkpoint
https://vimeo.com/603562606
https://vimeo.com/603562606

